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An epic stand-alone adventure in Erin Hunter’s #1 nationally bestselling Warriors series! Also
includes an exclusive ten-page Warriors comic.In this Super Edition, devoted RiverClan warrior
Leopardfur discovers just how far she will go to protect her Clan.Since her kithood, Leopardfur
has known that she would one day save RiverClan from destruction. The ambitious ThunderClan
deputy Tigerclaw believes he can help her fulfill her destiny, but as Leopardstar rises to follow in
Crookedstar’s paw steps, she must decide what kind of leader she will be—one who maintains
the peace among the Clans, or one who is willing to sacrifice anything for the good of her
own.Join the legion of fans who have discovered the epic adventures, fierce warrior cats, and
thrilling fantasy world of the mega-bestselling Warriors series. This stand-alone entry, set before
and during the events of The Prophecies Begin, is perfect for new readers and dedicated fans
alike.

About the AuthorErin Hunter, #1 New York Times bestselling author, is inspired by a love of cats
and a fascination with the ferocity of the natural world. In addition to having great respect for
nature in all its forms, she enjoys creating rich, mythical explanations for animal behavior. She is
also the author of the Survivors series and the bestselling Seekers series.MacLeod Andrews is
an actor, voice actor, and Earphones Award-winning audiobook narrator who earned the
prestigious Audie Award for best narration in 2018. He has starred in a number of independent
short and feature films and is a member of the Rising Phoenix Repertory Company in New York
City.--This text refers to the audioCD edition.
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DedicationSpecial thanks to Kate CaryAllegiancesRIVERCLANLEADERHAILSTAR—thick-
pelted gray tomDEPUTYSHELLHEART—dappled gray tomMEDICINE CATBRAMBLEBERRY—
pretty white she-cat with black-spotted fur, blue eyes, and a strikingly pink
noseWARRIORS(toms, and she-cats without kits)RIPPLECLAW—black-and-silver tabby
tomTIMBERFUR—brown tomMUDFUR—long-haired light brown tomOWLFUR—brown-and-
white tomCEDARPELT—brown tabby tom, stout and short-tailedLILYSTEM—gray she-
catPIKETOOTH—skinny brown tabby tom with a narrow face and protruding canine
teethSOFTWING—small, lithe, white she-cat with tabby patchesRAINFLOWER—pale gray she-
catFALLOWTAIL—light brown she-cat with blue eyes and soft furCROOKEDJAW—huge light-
colored tabby with a twisted jawOAKHEART—reddish-brown tom with amber eyesGRAYPOOL
—dark gray she-cat with yellow eyesBEETLENOSE—tom with crow-black furWILLOWBREEZE
—pale gray tabby she-cat with amber eyesVOLECLAW—gray tomPETALDUST—tortoiseshell
she-catWHITEFANG—white tom with brown pawsECHOMIST—long-haired gray she-cat, fur
tipped with white to give her a soft, cloudy appearanceMUDTHORN—brown tom with black
earsGRASSWHISKER—brown tabby she-catQUEENS(she-cats expecting or nursing
kits)OTTERSPLASH—white-and-pale-ginger she-cat (mother to Sedgekit, a brown tabby she-
kit, Loudkit, a dark brown tom, and Reedkit, a pale gray tabby tom)LAKESHINE—pretty, long-
haired, gray-and-white she-cat (mother to Sunkit, a pale gray she-kit, and Frogkit, a dark gray
tom)SHIMMERPELT—night-black she-cat with glossy pelt (mother to Skykit, a pale brown tabby
she-kit, and Blackkit, a black tom; fostering Leopardkit, an unusually spotted golden tabby she-
kit)ELDERS(former warriors and queens, now retired)TROUTCLAW—gray tabby
tomTANGLEWHISKER—long-haired tabby tom with a thick, knotted peltBIRDSONG—tabby-
and-white she-cat with ginger patches around her muzzle, flecked with
grayTHUNDERCLANLEADERPINESTAR—red-brown tom with green eyesDEPUTYSUNFALL—
bright ginger tom with yellow eyesMEDICINE CATGOOSEFEATHER—speckled gray tom with
pale blue eyesAPPRENTICE, FEATHERWHISKERWARRIORSMOUSEFUR—small brown she-
catPATCHPELT—small black and white tomRUNNINGWIND—light brown tabby
tomWHITESTORM—white tomWILLOWPELT—silver she-catSTORMTAIL—blue-gray tom with
blue eyesADDERFANG—mottled brown tabby tom with yellow eyesAPPRENTICE,
THISTLEPAWTAWNYSPOTS—light gray tabby tom with amber eyesAPPRENTICE,
ROSEPAWSPARROWPELT—big, dark brown tabby tom with yellow eyesSMALLEAR—gray tom
with very small ears and amber eyesAPPRENTICE, SWEETPAWWHITE-EYE—pale gray she-
catTHRUSHPELT—sandy-gray tom with white flash on his chest and green eyesPATCHPELT—
small black-and-white tom with amber eyesBLUEFUR—thick-furred blue-gray she-cat with blue
eyesFUZZYPELT—black tom with fur that stands on end and yellow eyesWINDFLIGHT—gray
tabby tom with pale green eyesDAPPLETAIL—tortoiseshell-and-white she-cat with amber
eyesAPPRENTICE, GOLDENPAWSPECKLETAIL—pale tabby she-cat with amber



eyesSWIFTBREEZE—tabby-and-white she-cat with yellow eyesAPPRENTICE,
LIONPAWPOPPYDAWN—long-haired, dark red she-cat with a bushy tail and amber
eyesQUEENSLEOPARDFOOT—black she-cat with green eyes (mother to Nightkit, a black she-
cat; Mistkit, a gray she-cat; and Tigerkit, a dark brown tabby tom)SNOWFUR—white she-cat
with blue eyes (mother to Whitekit, a white tom)ROBINWING—small, brown she-cat with a
ginger patch on her chest and amber eyes (mother to Brindlekit, a pale gray tabby she-kit, and
Frostkit, a white she-kit with blue eyes)ELDERSWEEDWHISKER—pale orange tom with yellow
eyesMUMBLEFOOT—brown tom, slightly clumsy, with amber eyesLARKSONG—tortoiseshell
she-cat with pale green eyesSTONEPELT—gray tomSHADOWCLANLEADERCEDARSTAR—
very dark gray tom with a white bellyDEPUTYRAGGEDPELT—large dark brown tabby
tomMEDICINE CATSAGEWHISKER—white she-cat with long whiskersAPPRENTICE,
YELLOWFANGWARRIORSFOXHEART—bright ginger she-catCROWTAIL—black tabby she-
catDEERLEAP—gray tabby she-cat with white legsWOLFSTEP—tom with a torn earMUDCLAW
—gray tom with brown legsLIZARDSTRIPE—pale brown tabby she-cat with yellow
eyesTOADSKIP—dark brown tabby tom with white splashes and white legsSCORCHWIND—
ginger tabby tomAMBERLEAF—dark ginger she-cat with brown legs and earsFINCHFLIGHT—
black-and-white tomNUTWHISKER—brown tom with amber eyesROWANBERRY—cream-and-
brown she-cat with amber eyesNEWTSPECK—black-and-ginger tabby she-catASHHEART—
pale gray she-cat with blue eyesFROGTAIL—dark gray tomMOUSEWING—black tom with long,
thick furBOULDER—skinny gray tomBRACKENFOOT—pale ginger tom with dark ginger
legsARCHEYE—gray tabby tom with black stripes and thick stripe over eyeHOLLYFLOWER—
dark-gray-and-white she-catFEATHERSTORM—brown tabby she-catPOOLCLOUD—gray-and-
white she-catQUEENSNETTLESPOT—white she-cat with ginger flecks (mother to Cloudkit, a
white tom)ELDERSLITTLEBIRD—small ginger tabby she-catLIZARDFANG—light brown tabby
tom with one hooked toothSTONETOOTH—gray tabby tom with long
teethWINDCLANLEADERHEATHERSTAR—pinkish-gray she-cat with blue
eyesDEPUTYREEDFEATHER—light brown tabby tomMEDICINE CATHAWKHEART—dark
brown tom with yellow eyesAPPRENTICE, BARKFACEWARRIORSDAWNSTRIPE—pale gold
tabby with creamy stripesTALLTAIL—large black-and-white tom with amber eyesAPPRENTICE,
DEADPAWREDCLAW—dark ginger tomSHREWCLAW—dark brown tom with yellow
eyesWOOLYTAIL—gray-and-white tom with bright yellow eyesSTAGLEAP—dark brown tom with
amber eyesAPPRENTICE, SORRELPAWHICKORYNOSE—brown tomAPPRENTICE,
FLYPAWAPPLEDAWN—pale cream she-catMEADOWSLIP—gray she-catMISTMOUSE—light
brown tabby she-catAPPRENTICE, BRISTLEPAWHAREFLIGHT—light brown
tomAPPRENTICE, WRENPAWDOESPRING—light brown she-catAPPRENTICE,
PIGEONPAWLARKSPLASH—tortoiseshell-and-white she-catASPENFALL—gray-and-white
tomPLUMCLAW—dark gray she-catAPPRENTICE, RABBITPAWPALEBIRD—black-and-white
she-catRYESTALK—gray tabby she-catELDERSWHITEBERRY—small pure-white
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PublisherPROLOGUEThe Bonehill glowed beneath the moon. The heaped carcasses, stripped
of flesh, reflected its clean, white light. For them, the worst was over now. Leopardstar pressed
back a shiver; the leaf-bare chill reminded her of her own bones jutting beneath her pelt. It felt
like it had been a long time since the prey-rich moons of greenleaf.She dared not lift her gaze to
Silverpelt. Nor did she risk catching any of her Clanmates’ eyes. They had no choice but to
watch. RiverClan was part of TigerClan now, and outnumbered in this clearing by former
ShadowClan cats. Leopardstar had made a deal with the fierce tom. They must follow Tigerstar’s
rules.Stonefur stood in front of the dark warrior while Featherpaw and Stormpaw huddled behind
him, their eyes wide with fear. The apprentices had been imprisoned by Tigerstar for being the
kits of a ThunderClan tom and a RiverClan queen. As Stonefur flattened his ears against his
head, Tigerstar narrowed his eyes to slits.“I will give you a chance to show your loyalty to
TigerClan,” the dark warrior told him. “Kill these two half-Clan apprentices.”Leopardstar’s blood
ran cold. Surely, Tigerstar only meant to banish them! How could he order a warrior to kill his
own Clanmates? And they were so young! It made no sense. Stonefur was half-Clan too.
Leopardstar felt dread rising in her chest and throat like hot, scalding bile. Was this really what
StarClan wanted? Was this the only way for the Clans to become strong?Stonefur was battered
and starved from his confinement, but as he turned his gaze to Leoparstar, his eyes seemed to
bore right through her. “I take orders from you,” he growled darkly. “You must know this is wrong.
What do you want me to do?”For a moment, Leopardstar could only stare at her deputy. What do
you want me to do? What could she say? She risked a glance at Tigerstar, and was chilled by
the hatred in his eyes. Not only for Stonefur, but for her. If I say no, she wondered, how much
longer will I be alive to protect my Clan?“These are difficult times,” she replied finally, struggling
to keep her voice steady. What would Tigerstar say? She felt sick. “As we fight for survival we
must be able to count on every one of our Clanmates. There is no room for divided loyalties. Do
as Tigerstar tells you.” StarClan, forgive me.Stonefur held her gaze for a moment, and she could
see that something had changed inside him. Whereas he had turned to her with hope, he now
looked deeply disappointed. He took in a deep breath and turned to face the apprentices, who
cowered in fear.After what seemed like an eternity, Stormfur gave a tiny nod at the apprentices
and turned back to look at the TigerClan leader. “You’ll have to kill me first,
Tigerstar.”Leopardstar clenched her teeth to keep from wailing in despair. Stonefur . . . don’t do
this!Tigerstar glared at the blue-gray tom, his tail twitching with menace. He signaled to his
accomplice Darkstripe. “Kill him.”Leopardstar’s breath caught in her throat. She had to stop this.
But she hesitated. If she did, she would seem weak. They’d be back where they’d started, at the
mercy of the river and the forest and the other Clans. She had no choice but to follow through.



And yet the words ached to be spoken. Stop! Stop this now! She pressed them back. She could
not back down.She tried not to flinch, horror shrilling though every hair on her pelt, as Darkstripe
leaped at Stonefur. Though battered and exhausted, Stonefur managed to haul his attacker to
the ground and dig his claws into the warrior’s throat. Pride seemed to move deep inside her as
she watched her deputy fight fiercely against the cruel tabby.Kill him! Leopardstar found herself
willing Stonefur on. Then she froze. She couldn’t think like that! This had to happen. The half-
Clan cats must die. Once this was over, Tigerstar’s vision for a single Clan that united all the
warriors of the forest could prevail. It was the only way RiverClan could survive the floods and
fires that had battered them like whirling claws, over and over again, keeping them hungry in leaf-
bare, and the Twoleg incursions that made them vulnerable every greenleaf. This was the only
way forward. It was the choice she had made when she’d agreed RiverClan and ShadowClan
should join together to become TigerClan.Every instinct within her was trying to pull her gaze
away from the fight, but she told herself that the least she owed her deputy was to watch the
sacrifice he was making, for the good of RiverClan.“Finish it.” Tigerstar flicked his ears at
Blackfoot, and his deputy shot forward and dragged Stonefur off Darkstripe. Together the vicious
warriors turned on the RiverClan deputy, and as Darkstripe held him down, Blackfoot scored his
claws across Stonefur’s throat.Stonefur struggled, then fell still, his blood staining the
ground.Around the clearing, Tigerstar’s warriors yowled jubilantly. Leopardstar’s Clanmates eyed
each other fearfully before joining in, their calls barely audible at first, but soon rising to match
the others. Only Featherpaw and Stormpaw remained silent. Leopardstar was aware of
Featherpaw’s horrified gaze lifting from Stonefur’s body and fixing on her like a judgment. She
could not meet it, but looked across the clearing at the heavy bulrushes swaying darkly beneath
the moon.She hardly heard Tigerstar announcing that Featherpaw and Stormpaw would not die
today but would return to their prison, and she stood stiff and silent as TigerClan melted away,
heading back to the camp. Only when the clearing had emptied did her numbness begin to
ease. In its place, doubt crawled beneath her pelt. The scent of Stonefur’s blood flooded her
mouth, bathing her tongue with its sour tang. She padded reluctantly forward and stopped
beside his body.Mudfur had asked her whether joining TigerClan was the right thing to do. There
had always been four Clans in the forest. Why should that change? She’d told him they needed
to be stronger—to be the strongest—and he’d shaken his head in disappointment. There are
things more important than being strong. His words rang in her head as she leaned down and
touched her nose to Stonefur’s cold and matted pelt.How did I get here? She hadn’t always
been this heartless. Even a few moons ago, she would have defended Stonefur with her life. The
thought pricked her heart like a thorn. Every choice she’d made in her life had brought her closer
to this moment. Had she led RiverClan along the wrong path?Leopardstar lifted her head. She
couldn’t lose her nerve now. Mudfur was old; he’d been a warrior under Crookedstar, and then a
medicine cat. He’d been born in a different time, when all RiverClan had to do was dip a paw into
the river to scoop out a fish. He didn’t understand that the forest had changed, that life was
harder—that there were now only difficult choices to be made.Leopardstar squared her



shoulders against the cold as clouds began to trail across Silverpelt. TigerClan would make her
warriors strong. They would never again have to give up territory. They would never again go to
their nests with empty bellies. Other cats would fear them. If her Clanmates couldn’t be strong
enough to face the future she had planned, she would have to be strong for them. It was the only
way to keep them safe.CHAPTER 1Leopardkit jumped to her paws. “Let’s play hide-and-
seek!”She looked around eagerly at her denmates. They’d been lying around for ages. Frogkit,
Sunkit, and Loudkit had been drowsing in the bright greenleaf sunshine after sharing a trout that
Graypool had fished from the river. Blackkit, Skykit, and Reedkit had been giving their faces and
paws a thorough wash. Leopardkit had gotten so bored that she’d wondered whether to try
hunting the large, lazy dragonfly humming among the reeds behind them. But a game would be
more fun. Her pelt tingled excitedly as the others scrambled to their paws.Sedgekit swished her
long tabby tail. “I’ll be hunter!” She dropped onto the ground and pressed her paws over her
muzzle. “Every cat hide!”“Keep your eyes closed, Sedgekit!” Leopardkit told her. “You’re not
allowed to look until we’ve all hidden.”“If I’ve got my eyes closed, how will I know when you’ve all
hidden?” Sedgekit’s mew was muffled.Shimmerpelt was weaving willow stems among the reeds
to strengthen the den wall. “I’ll tell you!” she called.Leopardkit whisked her tail, happy that her
foster mother was watching. “Make sure she doesn’t peek,” she told Shimmerpelt.Shimmerpelt
nodded gravely. “Of course.”“And give me time to hide properly.”“That’s cheating!” Skykit sniffed.
“She’s not allowed to help you.”Leopardkit puffed out her chest. “It’s not helping,” she mewed.
“It’s just making sure Sedgekit sticks to the rules.”Loudkit looked indignant. “Sedgekit always
sticks to the rules.”“She doesn’t even cheat at moss-ball,” Reedkit chimed in. “Take that back,
Leopardkit!”Leopardkit looked at them. The three kits always defended each other. It must be
because they were littermates and not just nestmates. She wondered if Skykit and Blackkit
would stick up for her like that if Shimmerpelt were her real mother.“Hurry up!” Frogkit plucked
impatiently at the hot, sandy earth.Sunkit flicked her tail at him. “Leopardkit’s just making sure it’s
fair.”“Leopardkit talks too much,” Frogkit complained.“She can talk as much as she likes,” Sunkit
snipped back.Leopardkit blinked at her friend gratefully. Sunkit stuck up for her, even though
they weren’t littermates or nestmates. Maybe some cats were just kinder than others.She turned
away from Skykit. “Let’s go!”Charging away, she sped across the clearing. Her paws burned with
the effort. The other kits were older and bigger; if she didn’t try her best, they’d outrun her, and
she wanted to make sure she found a good hiding place before they stole them all.Piketooth
looked up at her from the mallow leaves he was helping Brambleberry spread in the sunshine to
dry. “You’re faster than a fish!” he purred as she streaked past.Leopardkit glanced over her
shoulder. Frogkit and Sunkit were pushing their way into the sedge next to the elders’ den.
Blackkit had scrambled into the willow tree that overlooked the warriors’ den. Loudkit and
Reedkit were heading for the shadows between its roots. Skykit had stopped in the middle of the
sunny clearing and was looking around, clearly scanning the camp for a place to hide.“Over
here.” Ottersplash’s hushed mew made Leopardkit turn. The white-and-ginger she-cat was
Sedgekit, Loudkit, and Reedkit’s mother, and she was outside the nursery with Lakeshine. The



queens had been sharing tongues while their kits played, but Ottersplash was leaning forward
now, beckoning Leopardkit toward her with a nod. Leopardkit hurried over. “Hide behind us,”
Ottersplash whispered.Lakeshine shifted to let Leopardkit slide between them. “We’ll pretend we
haven’t seen you.”Leopardkit ducked down behind the two queens as they pressed together,
blocking Leopardkit from view.Shimmerpelt’s mew rang out over the clearing. “The prey is
hidden!” she called to Sedgekit.Leopardkit quivered with anticipation. Would Sedgekit find
her?“Be as quiet as you can,” Ottersplash warned Leopardkit in a whisper. “Sedgekit is a good
hunter.”“I’m good prey,” Leopardkit mewed back.Lakeshine’s pelt twitched. “Sedgekit’s coming
this way.”Leopardkit held her breath, fighting the urge to peek out.Sedgekit’s mew sounded in
front of the queens. “Have you seen Leopardkit?”Ottersplash flicked her muzzle toward the
medicine den. “Have you looked over there?”“She’s probably hiding behind the apprentices’
den,” Lakeshine added. The queen’s fur tickled Leopardkit’s nose, and she held back a sneeze
and pressed her belly harder against the earth. The hot greenleaf sun warmed her golden
dappled pelt, and her ears were so hot she had to force them not to twitch as Sedgekit’s paw
steps pattered back and forth in front of the queens.“Are you sure you haven’t seen her?”
Sedgekit sounded unconvinced. Leopardkit could picture her denmate tasting the air
suspiciously and wished now she’d cleaned the fishy smell of the carp from her whiskers like the
others.“We’re sure.” Lakeshine’s pelt brushed Leopardkit’s nose once more.This time it tickled
until Leopardkit could not hold back the sneeze.Sedgekit darted around Lakeshine, and her pelt
fluffed as she spotted Leopardkit. “You lied!” As her denmate glared indignantly at Lakeshine,
Leopardkit saw a chance to escape.She pelted across the clearing, looking back over her
shoulder to see if Sedgekit was following. “It doesn’t count unless you catch—” She crashed into
a wall of thick fur, lost her footing, and tumbled between four hefty paws. A pale brown belly
blocked the sky, and she rolled out from beneath it and scrambled to her paws. “Sorry,
Crookedjaw!”The huge warrior blinked at her warmly. “Are you okay?”But Leopardkit was looking
back at the nursery. Sedgekit was charging toward her. “If she catches me, I’ll lose!” she
gasped.Crookedjaw seemed to understand. He grabbed her scruff between his teeth and swung
her up onto his shoulders. “Hang on,” he told her, his deep mew reverberating through his pelt.
Leopardkit dug her claws into his thick fur and clung on as Crookedjaw bounded away.Sedgekit
chased after him. “Hey!” she squealed crossly. “That’s cheating!”Leopardkit lifted her muzzle
from Crookedjaw’s thick ruff and glimpsed Skykit crouching beside the wall of the apprentices’
den. Her brown tabby pelt was hardly visible in the shadow, but Leopardkit could see her green
eyes flashing.“Skykit!” She called her name as loudly as she could, so that Sedgekit could hear.
“I can see you!” She pointed her muzzle toward the apprentices’ den, relief swamping her as
Sedgekit pricked her ears and veered away toward Skykit’s hiding place.“That’s not fair!”
Leopardkit could hear Skykit’s outraged mew as Crookedjaw carried her away. She’d escaped!
She felt a rush of joy, but then Crookedjaw pulled up suddenly, and she had to dig her claws
deeper into his fur as he scrambled to a halt at the camp entrance.“Don’t stop!” she wailed. What
if Sedgekit came after her again?But Crookedjaw was already nodding a greeting to the



afternoon hunting patrol as it filed back into camp. Leopardkit’s heart leaped as she saw her
father heading it. Mudfur held a shiny silver carp in his jaws. Behind him Oakheart, Beetlenose,
and Echomist were carrying river prey too.Mudfur dropped the carp and nodded toward
Leopardkit, his eyes shining. “That’s a pretty big tick on your shoulder,” he told Crookedjaw.“I’m
not a tick!” She slithered from Crookedjaw’s back. “It’s me! Leopardkit!” She wove around him
and ducked through the cool shadow beneath his belly.He purred as she emerged into the
sunshine once more. “What have you been doing?” he asked her.“Playing hide-and-seek.” She
nodded toward the apprentices’ den, where Sedgekit was nosing Skykit triumphantly from the
shadows.Skykit shot Leopardkit an angry look.“Come on, Skykit.” Sedgekit whisked her tail.
“Help me find the others.” She steered Skykit toward the warriors’ den.“Did you get caught?”
Mudfur asked Leopardkit.“Crookedjaw helped me get away,” Leopardkit puffed out her chest.
“Thanks, Crookedjaw.”“You shouldn’t indulge her,” Mudfur told him. “She needs to stand on her
own four paws.”Echomist purred. “You’re a fine one to talk, Mudfur.” She nudged his catch with
her paw. “We’d have been back before sunhigh if you hadn’t insisted on bringing a carp home for
Leopardkit.”Leopardkit nuzzled Mudfur’s shoulder. “That’s my favorite,” she purred. “Thanks.”As
Mudfur nuzzled her back, Sedgekit called across the clearing. “Come on, Leopardkit!” She was
beside the warriors’ den, her tail high as Blackkit slithered down the willow tree and Loudkit and
Reedkit squeezed out from among the roots. “I’ve found every cat! Blackkit’s going to be hunter
this time.”Mudfur whisked Leopardkit forward with his tail. “Go and play,” he mewed.“Okay.” She
blinked at him, happy he was back in camp. “But make sure no one takes my carp from the fresh-
kill pile while I’m playing!”As Leopardkit turned away, she heard Echomist’s affectionate mew:
“You spoil that kit, Mudfur.”“It doesn’t seem to do her any harm,” Mudfur purred back.Leopardkit
reached her denmates. She looked between them, searching their faces for any signs that they
were annoyed at her for winning, or for giving away Skykit’s position. “No cat can use the same
hiding place again, right?”“Yeah.” Skykit purred, as if excited to play again. Leopardkit was
relieved to see that the brown tabby she-kit did not seem angry with her. “You ready,
Blackkit?”Blackkit dropped into a crouch and covered his muzzle with his paws.Sunkit and
Frogkit darted away, heading toward the elders’ den. Loudkit followed Sedgekit and Reedkit as
they raced for the thick sedge growing at the far end of the clearing. Leopardkit glanced around,
wondering where to hide. Would Hailstar mind if she hid in his den? Maybe Brambleberry would
let her hide in the herb store.“Come with me,” Skykit whispered. “I know a great place.”“Okay.”
Leopardkit’s heart quickened. She raced after her nestmate to the reeds edging the camp. The
ground was marshy here, and soon she was splashing through shallow water, mud between her
claws, as Skykit pushed her way deeper and deeper into the reed bed. She began to slow.
Mudfur would be mad at her if he knew she was playing this close to the river, when she’d only
just learned to swim. “Wait—”Skykit turned as she called out and waded back toward
her.Leopardkit saw a flash of annoyance in her nestmate’s eyes. “We shouldn’t go so close to
the riv—”Before she could finish, Skykit grabbed her scruff with her forepaws and pushed her
head under.Water rushed up her nose and into her mouth. Panic pulsed beneath Leopardkit’s



pelt. She thrashed her paws in the water, trying to struggle free from Skykit’s grip. But Skykit was
two moons older and stronger, and she suddenly realized she was helpless. Flailing desperately,
she fought the instinctive urge to breathe, as her pounding heart tried to claw its way out of her
chest.Then Skykit let go.Leopardkit pushed up with her paws and burst dripping from the water.
She shook her head and then her body, spraying water among the reeds. She coughed,
regaining her breath, and then glared at Skykit. “What was that?” She could hardly believe Skykit
could be so nasty.Skykit glared at her. “That’s for telling Sedgekit where I was hiding!”“I only told
her because she was chasing me!” Leopardkit bristled. “You didn’t have to try to drown me!”
Water was still running from her nose and whiskers.“Don’t be so dramatic,” Skykit snapped.
“Stop thinking you’re so special, just because every cat makes a fuss over you. You still act like a
newborn kit! That’s why Blackkit and I don’t like playing with you. We only do it because
Shimmerpelt makes us.”Hurt pierced Leopardkit’s heart. Don’t like playing with me? They only
played with her because they had to? She bristled. It wasn’t fair. She’d thought they were friends.
“I’m going to tell Shimmerpelt what you did,” she murmured, keeping her jaws almost closed, to
make sure she didn’t wail like a newborn. “Then you’ll be in real trouble . . . and it’ll serve you
right!”Skykit sniffed. “Go on, Leopardkit,” she mewed. “Run away and tattle. That’s what newborn
kits always do.”Leopardkit could hardly believe her ears. Why was Skykit being so spiteful? Her
heart pounded in her chest.Skykit hadn’t finished. “You only get special treatment because
Brightsky died,” she mewed. “If you hadn’t killed your own mother, the rest of the Clan wouldn’t
even bother with you.”“I didn’t kill my mother,” she hissed back, feeling her claws stretching
out.“That’s not what I heard around camp.” Skykit’s green eyes twinkled with a malicious glee. “I
heard your mother was sick when you were born. What could have made her sick? Probably a
rotten kit, that’s what!”“Don’t say that!” Leopardkit wanted to shut Skykit up and hurt her back.
She lashed out, swinging her paw at the brown tabby’s muzzle, but Skykit blocked it with her
own paw and cuffed Leopardkit around the ear. Leopardkit staggered under the weight of the
blow.“You’re going to end up in the Dark Forest,” Skykit snarled, “with all the other
murderers.”Leopardkit stared at her, the water around her paws suddenly feeling like ice. It
seemed to drag her down until she had to struggle to stay standing. Skykit pushed past her and
splashed away between the reeds. Leopardkit opened her mouth to call after her, to ask if Skykit
had really heard cats say such terrible things. But the words didn’t come.She was afraid of what
Skykit would say.As the sun shone over the camp the next morning, Leopardkit still felt the sting
of Skykit’s words. They hadn’t spoken since, and last night in their nest, Leopardkit had wriggled
into the warm space behind Shimmerpelt, as far away from Skykit and Blackkit as she could get.
She’d enjoyed sleeping without their annoying paws poking her flank, or their stupid tails flicking
her ears. She didn’t want to be anywhere near them now that she knew how they really felt about
her.Crouching in the shadow of the sedge that ringed the camp, Leopardkit watched them
playing moss-ball with Loudkit, Sunkit, and Reedkit while Frogkit chased Sedgekit around the
warriors’ den.“Come and play!” Sunkit called to her as she sent the moss ball high into the air
and Loudkit and Blackkit leaped to see who could catch it first.Leopardkit tucked her paws



tighter beneath her. There was no way she was going to join in and spoil their fun. She glanced
at Skykit. Her nestmate was looking at her, but as Leopardkit caught her eye, she quickly looked
away. Was that guilt in her gaze? I hope so, Leopardkit huffed.“Come on.” Sunkit was bounding
toward her. “Join in! You must be bored sitting there by yourself.”“I’m too tired to play,” Leopardkit
told her. She didn’t want to confide in Sunkit her real reason for not playing. She didn’t want to
repeat Skykit’s words. You’re going to end up in the Dark Forest with all the other murderers. Her
pelt felt hot just remembering them.Sunkit stopped in front of her and frowned. “Are you sure?”
she asked.“I’m sure.” Leopardkit faked a yawn to convince Sunkit just how tired she was.Sunkit
looked at her for another moment, then flicked her tail. “Join in after you’ve rested,” she mewed,
and headed back toward the others, breaking into a run as the moss ball rolled toward
her.Leopardkit watched her go, her legs twitching like she was going to stand up and run after
Sunkit—until a fresh wave of hurt pushed her back down, dragging into her mind all the thoughts
that had kept her awake the night before. Was Skykit right? Had she really killed her mother, her
littermates? Mudfur never really spoke of it. Was that what the rest of the Clan thought of her?
Leopardkit glanced toward Shimmerpelt and Ottersplash, who were dragging the nests from the
nursery to air them in the sunshine. Do they think it’s my fault that Brightsky died? She’d been
told that her mother had been sick, but no cat had ever said a queen could be made sick by her
kit. That sounded impossible.But why would Skykit say she had if it was impossible?Her
thoughts chased each other, like fish swimming around and around. Am I bad? The idea made
her queasy. She didn’t want to be bad, but what if she couldn’t help it? There had to be some
reason that Brightsky had died. Other kits’ mothers didn’t die. Only hers.“Leopardkit?” Mudfur’s
mew took her by surprise. She looked up and saw him stop beside her. Worry clouded his yellow
eyes. “Why are sitting by yourself? Why aren’t you playing with the other kits?”She blinked at him
and got to her paws. He’d know the truth. Her ears twitched nervously. Should she ask him if she
had killed Brightsky? What if he said yes?He blinked at her anxiously. “You’re upset, aren’t
you?”She looked at her paws. “It was something some cat said,” she mewed.“Who?”“It doesn’t
matter.” There was no point blaming Skykit. If she thought it, the rest of the Clan must believe it
too.“What did they say?” Mudfur pressed gently.Leopardkit hesitated, her heart pounding. She
needed to know. If it was true, she’d just have to accept it and try to make up for what she’d done
by being the best warrior she could be, and protecting her Clanmates. She didn’t want to end up
in the Dark Forest.Mudfur ran his tail gently along her spine. “Tell me.”She met his gaze. “Did I kill
Brightsky?”His eyes widened.It made her nervous. He looked like he didn’t want to have this
discussion.Because it’s true?“No, Leopardkit,” he mewed, pressing his muzzle to her head. “Of
course you didn’t kill Brightsky.” He pulled away and looked at her. “Your mother was
sick . . .”“Because of me?”“No, little one. It was . . . just a sickness. Brambleberry couldn’t help
her. Your littermates died with her. None of it was your fault.” His eyes began to glisten. “I’m just
thankful that StarClan spared you.”“Really?” She realized that she could breathe again. She
didn’t know she’d stopped. She searched her father’s gaze. He was telling the truth. She could
see it in his round, anxious eyes.“Have the other kits been taunting you about it?” Mudfur didn’t



wait for an answer. He’d clearly guessed why she’d asked him about Brightsky. “You shouldn’t
listen to them,” he mewed. “They’re probably jealous because you’re special.”“Am I?” Leopardkit
looked at him hopefully. “Skykit said I wasn’t. She said I was just different.”“You are special,”
Mudfur mewed. “I think StarClan saved you for a reason.”A reason? Leopardkit’s thoughts
whirled. What could it be?“Not long after Brightsky died,” Mudfur went on, “when you were still a
tiny kit, I had a dream. Brightsky told me to take good care of you because you’d be important to
RiverClan one day.”“How?” Leopardkit blinked at him eagerly. She liked the idea of being
important.“She didn’t say,” Mudfur answered. “She just said that one day you’d be important to
RiverClan. To all the Clans,” he added.“All the Clans?” Leopardkit’s ears twitched with surprise.
Being important to all the Clans sounded hard.Mudfur’s gaze had wandered, as though he was
picturing his lost mate. “That dream, along with my love for you, is what gave me the strength to
go on, even though I miss Brightsky so much it still hurts to remember her.” He blinked away the
sadness glistening in his eyes and focused on Leopardkit once more. “I think one day you’ll
show us all why StarClan spared you.”Leopardkit fluffed out her fur. StarClan had saved her for a
reason. She couldn’t wait for Skykit to see her save all the Clans. “Can I start my warrior training
early?” she asked Mudfur. She had so much to learn; there wasn’t a moment to waste.“You’re too
small.” His pelt prickled along his spine. “And being a warrior is harder than you think. You’ve still
got some growing up to do.”But I have to save the Clans. Leopardkit frowned. Didn’t Mudfur
understand? The Clans were depending on her. She curled her claws into the earth. If StarClan
had saved her for a reason, then she needed to learn every battle move and hunting skill that
she could. She was going to become the noblest, strongest, bravest warrior RiverClan had ever
known.CHAPTER 2Leopardkit shook the water from her paws and shuddered. Crossing the
stepping-stones had been scarier than she’d imagined—they were so far apart, and the river
had swirled hungrily between them as though it were hoping she’d fall in. But this was the only
way out of camp, and she didn’t want to try swimming. She hurried into the reeds before anyone
could see her and hoped none of the other kits would wonder where she’d gone.She wove
between the stems, keeping out of sight. Graypool and Willowbreeze had already followed the
shore as far as the bulrushes and had taken a path away from the river. She’d overheard them
planning to hunt frogs in the water meadow. If Mudfur refused to teach her any hunting skills
before she became a ’paw, then she’d have to learn by herself. She wasn’t ready to catch fish
yet, but frog hunting would be a useful skill, and her mentor would be impressed by how much
she knew when she started her training.Graypool and Willowbreeze were following a narrow
path, and Leopardkit shadowed them through the reeds until they opened onto a wide stretch of
grass. She watched them cross the water meadow to a puddle that shimmered like a heat haze
beneath the hot sun. They began to sniff around the edge.Graypool dropped suddenly into a
crouch, her ears pricking. Willowbreeze froze a tail-length behind. As a frog leaped into the
shallow pool, Graypool lunged after it. Leopardkit blinked. She was so fast! The frog hadn’t even
hit the water before Graypool caught it and hooked it toward her. With a swift bite, she killed it
and sat back on her haunches.“Good catch,” Willowbreeze mewed, but her gaze was already



scanning the next pool.Leopardkit leaned farther forward, her pelt tingling. She wanted to try
lunging and throwing her paws out just like Graypool had, but she’d make the reeds rattle and
the warriors might hear her. She’d practice later, when she was back in camp. She knew that if
she tried, she could be as fast as Graypool—perhaps faster if she practiced
enough.Willowbreeze was stalking toward the next pool. Leopardkit noticed how the warrior’s
ears were half flattened against her head and how she kept her belly low and her tail skimming
the grass. The silver tabby moved one paw at a time, placing each gently on the grass as she
drew herself forward. Leopardkit tried to mimic her, moving between the reeds as slowly and
silently as she could, watching Willowbreeze out of the corner of her eye as she copied every
careful step.Her attention was fixed so intently on Willowbreeze that when the rushes swished
behind her, she barely noticed. Only when a familiar scent washed her tongue did her heart
lurch. She jerked around as snowy fur flashed between the stems and Whitefang pushed the
reeds aside with his broad shoulders.He stared at her sternly. “What are you doing out of
camp?”She gave him an apologetic mew. “I’m sorry.” She nodded toward Graypool and
Willowbreeze. “I came to watch them. I thought the meadow would be safe to learn how to
hunt.”Whitefang grunted. “Nowhere outside camp is safe for a kit,” he murmured. “You don’t even
know how to stay low and keep out of sight.”“But I’m trying to learn,” she mewed earnestly.
“Look!” She began to copy Willowbreeze’s stalking technique once more.Whitefang watched her.
“Your tail’s too high.” He stepped toward her. “When you’re hunting, your tail should never be
higher than your spine. It will give you away.”Leopardkit let her tail droop. “Is that better?”“Now
you’re dragging it along the ground.” Whitefang nosed the tip a little higher. “There.” He stepped
back. “Try again.”Leopardkit began to stalk once more, remembering to flatten her ears.“Keep
your ears from twitching,” Whitefang told her. “That’s right. Now crouch a little lower. Yes, that’s
good.”Excitement began to fizz in Leopardkit’s fur. She was training, like a real ’paw.“Let the air
flow over your tongue,” Whitefang added.Leopardkit opened her mouth. The scent of wet soil
and damp stems filled it. She was surprised to find they smelled mustier than the reeds around
the camp. Were other smells different too? A thought popped into her mind. “Does live prey
smell the same as dead prey?” she asked. She’d only smelled the dead prey that patrols brought
back from hunting.“That’s a smart question.” Whitefang looked impressed. “Live prey smells
sweeter and more delicate, but a frog still smells like a frog and a fish smells like a fish.”“Can we
look for a live frog so I can learn what it smells like?” Leopardkit looked at him
hopefully.Whitefang’s gaze lit up as though he wanted to show her, and she pricked her ears,
excited. Then he frowned. “Mudfur will be mad if he thinks I’ve been training you,” he mewed. He
jerked his muzzle toward the camp. “I’d better get you home.”Leopardkit dug her paws into the
marshy ground. “Can’t we train just a little more?”“If Mudfur notices you’re missing—”“You could
tell him I’m ready to be a ’paw,” she pressed hopefully. “He’d listen to you.”“Mudfur doesn’t listen
to any cat when it comes to his kit,” Whitefang mewed. “Come on. We should head
back.”Leopardkit sighed. “Are you going to tell him I sneaked out of camp?”Whitefang pushed
the reeds apart and nodded her through the gap he’d made. “I’ll have to,” he told her. “You smell



like meadow water.”Leopardkit padded past him. She was still determined to learn as much as
she could while she was out of camp. “Does meadow water smell different from river water?”He
padded after her. “Taste the air,” he mewed.She let it stream over her tongue. It was tinged with
sweetness.As they pushed their way from the reeds and padded along the riverbank, he spoke
again. “Taste it now.”She opened her mouth, surprised she hadn’t noticed the difference earlier.
“Meadow water tastes like grass,” she mewed. “River water tastes like stone.”“Exactly,” Whitefang
mewed. “Of course, it changes with the weather.”“How?”“When it rains and the river’s churned
up, it tastes more like mud,” Whitefang mewed. “And in leaf-bare it changes again. The cold
sharpens the scent of the river, and the meadow tastes of peat.”Leopardkit’s pelt prickled with
eagerness. There was so much to learn!She hardly noticed they’d reached the stepping-stones.
Her chest tightened as she saw them. Since Skykit’s cruel attack, she’d felt less confident about
swimming than she had before. She shivered. Even now, as she saw the river swirling around the
stones, she could feel the panic that had gripped her when water had flooded into her mouth
and nose.Whitefang paused beside her. “It’s probably safer if I carry you across.” He grabbed her
scruff between his teeth and scooped her up. Her relief at not having to cross the stones turned
to hot embarrassment as he carried her all the way into camp.Sunkit and Frogkit were chasing a
butterfly across the clearing. They stopped and stared at her in surprise as Whitefang put her
down.“Where have you been?” Sunkit mewed, her eyes wide.Leopardkit stuck out her chin. “I
went for a walk.”“Come on.” Whitefang swished her forward with his tail. “You’d better explain
yourself to Hailstar.”Hailstar? She glanced at Whitefang. Did he have to report her to the
RiverClan leader? “But—”“It’s best to tell him now,” Whitefang mewed. He steered her toward the
leader’s den, woven among the roots of a willow tree. Leopardkit’s legs stiffened.Whitefang
gently stroked her flank with his tail. “Go on. . . . He’ll find out anyway. You know how quickly news 
gets around the Clan.”Leopardkit wondered what the punishment would be for not going to see
Hailstar. For turning and running away, and only coming back when this had been forgotten.But
Whitefang was right—Hailstar was going to find out. And, she thought, I’m going to convince my
Clanmates I’m ready to begin my apprenticeship, I should act like a ’paw and show some
responsibility. She puffed out her chest and padded ahead of him as though she wanted to see
the Clan leader.Mudfur looked up from the fresh-kill pile as they passed. He’d been rummaging
for prey. “Leopardkit? Where are you going?”Leopardkit felt a wave of dismay. “Hi, Mudfur.” She
tried to sound bright. It wasn’t like she’d done anything really wrong. She’d just been trying to
learn. But Mudfur’s questioning gaze had switched to Whitefang.“Has something happened?” he
asked the snowy warrior anxiously.“I caught her near the water meadow,” Whitefang told
him.“Outside camp?” Mudfur hurried toward them, pelt ruffling.“I’m taking her to see Hailstar,”
Whitefang told him. “To explain herself.”Leopardkit’s fur was prickling self-consciously. “There’s
not much to explain,” she mewed. “I wanted to learn how to hunt frogs, that’s all.”Whitefang
nudged her forward and she padded to the entrance of Hailstar’s den. Mudfur was following; she
could feel his gaze burning her pelt.“Wait there,” Whitefang told her as they reached the root
den, and he disappeared through the moss trailing over the entrance.Leopardkit glanced guiltily



at her father.His eyes were glittering with worry. “What in StarClan were you doing outside
camp?”“Nothing bad happened,” she told him. “I was just—”“Come in, Leopardkit.” Hailstar’s
mew sounded through the moss.She hesitated, and Mudfur swished her forward with his tail.“Go
on,” he mewed.Paws pricking nervously, she nosed her way inside, relieved when Mudfur
followed.Hailstar was sitting beside his nest, his gray pelt dark in the shadowy den. Whitefang
stood beside him, looking grave.She braced herself for a scolding, but Hailstar was looking at
her thoughtfully. “It’s not safe for a young kit to be out of camp,” he mewed.“I’m not a young kit,”
she objected. “I’ll be ready to become a ’paw in a moon or two!”“Three moons,” Mudfur
corrected.Hailstar’s ears twitched, but his expression betrayed nothing. Was he angry or
amused? “One moon or three, you’re still too young to be out of camp,” he mewed.“You’ve had
no training,” Mudfur chimed. “And you’re still small enough for a hawk to steal you. You should
never be more than a tail-length from a warrior.”Leopardkit stuck out her tail indignantly. “That
doesn’t make sense,” she mewed. “When we’re playing moss-ball, we’re always more than a tail-
length—”“Hush.” Hailstar silenced her with a flick of his tail. “It’s against Clan rules for a kit to
leave camp,” he mewed. “If you want to become a warrior, the first thing you need to learn is to
follow rules.”Leopardkit opened her jaws to argue some more; then her gaze sank down toward
the space between her paws. She couldn’t argue against the warrior code.Hailstar’s expression
softened. “It won’t be long before you begin your training. And then you’ll wish you were allowed
to stay in camp from time to time. Just wait a moon or two—”“Three moons,” Mudfur corrected
him.“I can’t wait three moons,” Leopardkit complained. “The other kits will be apprentices by
then. I don’t want to be the last kit left in the nursery.”Hailstar narrowed his eyes thoughtfully. “It
must be hard when you’ve grown up together—”Mudfur cut in. “It’s our duty to keep you safe until
you’re big enough to start training.”“I’ll eat extra prey,” Leopardkit mewed. “I’ll grow as big as
Blackkit and you’ll have to make me an apprentice.”Hailstar’s whiskers twitched. Did he think this
was funny?“I mean it!” Leopardkit insisted.“I’m sure you do,” Hailstar mewed.Frustration itched
beneath Leopardkit’s pelt. She had to start training soon. RiverClan’s future might depend on it.
“Whitefang would train me now if you let him.” She looked imploringly at the white warrior. He’d
shown her how to stalk today. He clearly thought she was ready. And he was so kind and strong,
she knew she could learn a lot from him. “He doesn’t think I’m too small.”Whitefang looked at his
paws.“Don’t be in such a rush,” Mudfur told her. “You’ll have plenty of time to be a warrior.”“But
you’re the one who told me StarClan saved me for a reason,” she argued. “That’s why I have to
start training as soon as possible.”Hailstar got to his paws. “I’m sure whatever StarClan has in
store for you can wait,” he mewed. “You will start training once I think you’re ready.”She dug her
claws into the ground. “I’m ready now!”Mudfur shooed her toward the entrance with his tail.
“Don’t argue, Leopardkit.”“I’m not arguing. I’m trying to explain.” She gazed desperately into
Hailstar’s eyes. Didn’t he realize how much this meant to her? “I have to serve RiverClan . . . to
honor my mother, her sacrifice. Please . . . don’t make me wait.”He blinked at her, and she saw
warmth in his gaze. Have I persuaded him?Hailstar turned to Mudfur. “What do you
think?”Leopardkit felt a stab of dread in her chest. Was her father was going to tell the leader that



he still had his doubts? She saw Mudfur glance at her, holding her eye for a long time.Please
agree, she thought desperately. Please tell him you think I’m ready!Mudfur turned back to the
leader, dipping his head. “I will agree with your decision,” he mewed, “whatever that is.”Hailstar
looked back toward Leopardkit. “Very well,” he said. “I suppose we can make an
exception.”“Thank you!” Leopardkit willed herself not to purr too loudly as she bowed her head,
then turned and ducked through the trailing moss, screwing up her eyes as sunshine dazzled
her.Hailstar will be glad he agreed, she thought, once I become an important RiverClan warrior.
Her belly burned with excitement as she remembered that she was a cat with a destiny. Her
father had said so.And she was going to prove him right.Skypaw and Sunpaw followed their
mentors into the river. Leopardpaw, watching from the shore, shuddered as she saw the water
flowing around their legs and rushing beneath their bellies.Voleclaw was already midstream,
turning to face Sunpaw. “Not so fast,” he warned. “The current is strong here.”“I’ve swum in the
river lots of times,” Sunpaw mewed.“Swimming and hunting are not the same thing,” Voleclaw
said. “Take it slowly.”Sunpaw did as she was told. Beside her, Softwing was treading water, her
strong paws holding her steady in the fast-flowing river. “Hold your head up and keep facing
upstream,” she called to Skypaw.Whitefang nudged Leopardpaw into the shallows. “Stay close
to the others,” he advised.She resisted, her heart pounding. She hadn’t gotten more than her
belly fur wet in the two moons that had passed since the incident with Skypaw. The thought of
water covering her muzzle still made her shudder. “But what if I get swept away?”For the first
time since she’d been given her apprentice name, she felt suddenly aware that she was smaller
than her denmates. She’d managed to keep up with them easily when their mentors had taken
them on their first tour of RiverClan’s territory, and when they’d learned their first battle move, her
quickness had made up for her size. But today, faced with her first fishing lesson, she felt sick
with fear.Whitefang blinked at her kindly. “I’ll be with you,” he mewed. “I won’t let you get swept
away.”But what if water goes up my nose? She remembered how it had made her splutter and
cough, but how could she admit it? She was a RiverClan cat. She wasn’t supposed to be afraid
of water.Sunpaw waded in deeper and pushed off into the stream, the water flowing over her
shoulders.Skypaw followed, clearly as comfortable as a water vole in the rushing river. She
ducked suddenly beneath the surface, then bobbed up again and shook water from her ears.
“Hurry up!” she called to Leopardpaw as she swam easily around Softwing.Leopardpaw felt a
twinge of irritation. I wouldn’t be scared if you hadn’t pushed me under. Did Skypaw even
remember what she’d done?“Come on, Leopardpaw.” Sunpaw had swum into an eddy in the
middle of the river and was letting it swirl her around. “It’s fun!”Leopardpaw stared at her, wishing
she weren’t so scared. She tried to force her paws forward, but they felt like they were made of
stone.Whitefang glanced at her for a moment, then swished his tail. “Let’s head upstream,” he
mewed. “There’s a pool there. It’s shallow enough to wade in, and sometimes fish get caught
there. We can check it for prey.” He called out to Softwing. “We’re going to see if there’s anything
in the minnow trap,” he told her.“We’ll catch up later,” Softwing mewed back, nudging Skypaw
into a patch of smooth water.Leopardpaw followed Whitefang, avoiding the gazes of the others.



Her pelt prickled self-consciously as they headed upstream. If she didn’t get over her fear of the
river, her denmates would start calling her a drypaw. Worse than that, how would she ever fulfil
her destiny? She couldn’t save RiverClan if she was too scared to swim!“I’m not a drypaw.”
Leopardpaw glared at Blackpaw.“Skypaw said you won’t even get your belly fur wet,” he mewed
back.“That’s not true,” Leopardpaw snapped. The minnow pool had been so deep, the water had
nearly reached her shoulders, and she’d ducked down to let it wash over her back so that her
pelt was completely soaked when she returned to camp.Outside the apprentices’ den, Skypaw
was dozing after her morning in the river. Leopardpaw could see the brown tabby’s ears
twitching. Was she listening to her brother tease Leopardpaw? I’m sure you did tell him I wouldn’t
swim.Frogpaw was lying in the soft grass beside the den. He took another bite of trout and
chewed it slowly, his gaze on Leopardpaw. “She’s still kind of small,” he told Blackpaw. “Perhaps
she’s scared she’ll get eaten by a pike.”Blackpaw’s eyes glittered mischievously. “I heard pikes
can swallow kits whole.”“I’m not a kit!” Leopardpaw mewed hotly.“You’re only five moons old,”
Frogpaw pointed out.“Nearly six!” Leopardpaw corrected him. “And I’ve got my apprentice
name.”Blackpaw’s whiskers twitched. “That doesn’t mean a pike won’t swallow you.”Leopardpaw
turned her tail on him.Sunpaw padded out of the dirtplace tunnel and crossed the clearing. She
stopped beside Leopardpaw, clearly noticing her ruffled pelt. “What’s wrong?” she
mewed.Leopardpaw fluffed out her fur—she wasn’t going to tattle—but Frogpaw answered for
her. “Blackpaw’s teasing her about being a drypaw.” He took another mouthful of trout.Sunpaw
jerked her nose toward Skypaw. “I told you not to say anything.”Skypaw opened her eyes and
blinked at her denmate innocently. “He asked how training went, that’s all.” She sat up and
stretched. “And I just mentioned how Leopardpaw preferred fishing in the minnow pool rather
than the river.”“That was Whitefang’s idea,” Sunpaw reminded her sharply.“Only because he saw
the look on Leopardpaw’s face,” Skypaw mewed casually. “When he nosed her toward the river,
she looked as if he’d asked her to jump off Sunningrocks.”I did not. Leopardpaw choked back the
words. She wasn’t going to get into an argument. It would make her seem even more like a kit.
But she was going to stop being scared of the water. She was going to show her denmates that
StarClan had a plan for her. Crossly, she sat down beside Frogpaw and took a bite of the
trout.“Wouldn’t it be better to practice battle moves instead?” She gazed eagerly at Whitefang as
they stood on the riverbank. “The others were fishing here earlier. They’ve probably frightened all
the best fish away.”Whitefang frowned thoughtfully. “I guess we’d have a better chance of
catching something if we waited until tomorrow,” he agreed.Leopardpaw felt a rush of relief.
Battle moves were important. She could get over her fear of the water tomorrow. It would be
easier then, with more fish to distract her.Tomorrow came and went. Then another and another.
There was so much to learn—about RiverClan’s territory and battle skills and tactics and which
fish swam in which part of the river. Leopardpaw became skilled at fishing in shallow pools
where fish found themselves trapped. Whitefang didn’t seem to argue when she found other
ways to hunt that kept her pelt dry. Perhaps he was pleased she was so resourceful. He seemed
impressed that she was always the first to find patches of shade near the bank where fish



sheltered from the sun. She could spot a brown trout even in murky water, and she was so fast,
she could hook it out before it saw her shadow and tried to swim away.As her warrior
assessment grew steadily closer, she felt surer and surer that tomorrow she’d face her fear of
the river and simply dive in. But every day, she found another excuse to put it off.“Do it again!”
Timberfur circled Leopardpaw and Frogpaw as they faced each other in a clearing beside the
camp. Leopardpaw dropped into a battle crouch, her muscles aching. How many times would
they have to practice this move?“Keep your belly low,” Timberfur told her. The dark brown tom
touched his tail-tip to Frogpaw’s shoulder. He thrust a paw suddenly into Frogpaw’s haunch, and
the gray tom wobbled and fought to stay on his paws. “You need to be properly
balanced.”Whitefang stood back and watched, and Leopardpaw felt her mentor’s gaze run along
her flank. She tried not to tremble from the effort of keeping still while Frogpaw eased himself
back into the battle stance.“Ready?” Timberfur looked from Leopardpaw to Frogpaw.They
nodded at the same time.“Attack.”Frogpaw leaped at Leopardpaw, but she was a moment faster
and was already rearing as he reached her. She hooked her paws into his scruff, unbalanced
him with a sharp jerk, and sent him staggering away.“Good.” Timberfur nodded at her, then
nudged Frogpaw back to the center of the clearing and whisked his tail. “Again!”Leopardpaw
blinked at him, her heart sinking. “Again?”“You’ll keep doing it until you’ve both got it perfect,”
Timberfur told her.Leopardpaw nodded, and tried not to sigh as she retook her original position,
wondering once more how many times she would have to repeat these battle moves.It wasn’t
always fun, being a cat with a destiny.“I really thought I’d do it this time.” Leopardpaw felt anxious
as she whispered to Sunpaw. They were curled in their nests at the end of a hard day’s training.
Moonlight was filtering though the woven willow roof of the den, and the other apprentices were
already asleep. The sound of their gentle breathing filled the air, while frogs croaked in the
distance and a curlew called out across the water meadow. Leopardpaw rested her chin on the
side of her nest, feeling weary with disappointment. “But I just froze.”“Again?” Sunpaw blinked at
her sympathetically, her amber eyes reflecting the silvery light.“Whitefang pointed out a chub in
the middle of the river and I tried to go in. The water was past my belly, but I just couldn’t dive
under.” Leopardpaw’s belly tightened. She was beginning to think she’d never have the courage
to swim like other RiverClan warriors. How was she going to save their Clan?“Was Whitefang
angry?” Sunpaw asked.“No.” Leopardpaw was beginning to wonder if her mentor had simply
given up hope that she’d ever swim. “He just pointed out a tiny trout near the edge where I could
reach it. He sounded really disappointed.”“Would it be easier if he wasn’t watching?” Sunpaw
asked.“I don’t know.” Whitefang was so kind and patient; she couldn’t believe he was the
problem. It was her own lack of courage that was to blame.Leopardpaw watched Skypaw and
Blackpaw drag a tattered old nest from the elders’ den. She was relieved she hadn’t been given
cleaning duty. She’d woken early that morning and was already hunting for frogs in the reed bed
with Loudpaw and Sedgepaw by the time Shellheart began handing out the day’s
assignments.Frogpaw padded to her side. “Should we help them?” he asked.“After we’ve eaten,”
Leopardpaw mewed. It wasn’t her fault they’d woken late. Besides, her belly was rumbling with



hunger. She padded toward the fresh-kill pile, but Reedpaw was already carrying a large bream
toward the apprentices’ den. He dropped it outside and beckoned her with his tail. “Let’s share
this,” he called.Leopardpaw hurried toward him, Frogpaw at her tail. The bream smelled fresh
and tasty. Her mouth watering, Leopardpaw leaned down to take a bite.“Leopardpaw!” Sunpaw’s
mew made her jerk around. Her friend was hurrying toward her. “Come with me.” She nosed
Leopardpaw away from the bream.“But I’m hungry,” Leopardpaw complained, glancing at the
fish.“If you come with me, you can have the best meal ever.”Leopardpaw widened her eyes.
“What do you mean?”“Follow me,” Sunpaw told her.Curious, Leopardpaw followed her friend out
of the camp and along the shore to where the river widened and slowed before it tumbled into
the gorge.Sunpaw stopped and looked across the green water. Leopardpaw followed her gaze.
The scent of carp touched her nose, and she saw a fat, shiny fish lying on the far bank.“Carp’s
your favorite, right?” Sunpaw asked.Leopardpaw wiped her tongue around her jaws.
“Yes.”“Good.” Sunpaw looked at her. “That’s my catch over there, but if you swim to it, I’ll share it
with you.”Leopardpaw stiffened. She guessed what her friend was trying to do; Sunpaw had
clearly gone to a lot of effort to set this up and was willing to share her carp. But it would be far
easier to go back to camp and eat bream with Frogpaw and Reedpaw. She blinked at the pale
gray she-cat. “Can’t I try later?” she mewed hopefully.“The carp won’t taste as good later,”
Sunpaw told her.And you’ll be disappointed in me. Leopardpaw looked back at the fish. A heron
was standing on a stone a few tree-lengths upstream. If it caught sight of the carp lying
unguarded, it would swoop in and steal it.Sunpaw glanced at the heron and then at Leopardpaw.
“If you don’t hurry up, we’ll both lose out,” she mewed. Her voice sounded like Whitefang’s had,
the day she hadn’t been brave enough to swim to the middle of the river to catch a
chub.Leopardpaw felt no braver now than she had then. She was sure that if she dived into the
river, she’d sink before she reached the other side. Water would fill her nose and mouth, and she
might never breathe again. Her heart thumped like a trapped badger in her chest.Sunpaw
nudged her toward the river’s edge. “Just do it.”Just do it. Sunpaw was watching her with large,
hopeful eyes. The heron was shifting on its stone, its gaze flitting over the bank. “Okay.”
Leopardpaw took a steadying breath. If I die, then I die. Drowning might be better than spending
the rest of her life as the warrior who never dared to swim. Ignoring the fear churning in her belly,
she waded into the water. Panic began to pulse in her paws. She felt sick. But she kept going,
feeling the water touch her belly fur, then rise around her flanks until it was lapping over her
spine. Closing her eyes, she pushed away from the shore and plunged into the deep water. The
chill of it set her blood roaring in her ears. She churned the water. Where was the bottom? Terror
sparked in every hair of her pelt as she realized it was out of reach. She flailed her paws, feeling
as clumsy as a ThunderClan warrior.“You can do it!” She heard Sunpaw’s mew and glimpsed her
friend swimming a tail-length away. “I won’t let you drown!”Leopardpaw fought to stay above the
surface. Water splashed up her nose and stung her eyes. Remember what Mudfur taught you.
She remembered the swimming lessons her father had given her when she was a kit. Let the
water hold you up. His mew rang in her mind. It will if you trust it. She’d swum then, before she



knew enough to be frightened. You’re a RiverClan cat, Mudfur had told her. Swimming is in your
blood. She pictured her father swimming ahead of her, as easily as a fish, and always looking
over his shoulder to make sure she was okay, his tail just a whisker ahead so she could grab it if
she needed. Slowly, her panic ebbed, and she felt her paws begin to work together, one
reaching out after another and pulling her through the water.“You’re doing it!” Sunpaw called out
beside her.I am doing it! Triumph swelled in Leopardpaw’s chest as her paws fell into a rhythm.
Mudfur was right: The water was holding her up. It flowed around her, supporting her and letting
her pull herself through it until she felt like part of the current. A moment later, she felt the river
bottom beneath her paws and was padding onto the far shore, water streaming from her fur. She
glared at the heron’s eye and arched her back menacingly. Feathers ruffling, it lifted into the air
and wheeled away over the reed bed.Sunpaw climbed out after her. She purred with delight.
“You did it!”“I did, didn’t I?” Leopardpaw circled around her, her tail high. She wondered suddenly
why it had taken her so long to face her fear. It might be a while before she felt entirely
comfortable in the water, but she knew now she could do it if she wanted. Next time, I won’t let
fear stop me.Sunpaw padded to the carp and carried it back to Leopardpaw, dropping it at her
paws. “You can eat it all if you like,” she mewed. “You’ve earned it.”Leopardpaw blinked at her
happily. “It’ll taste better if we share it,” she mewed.“I knew you’d do it eventually,” Whitefang had
told her when they got back to camp. “You just needed to find the right time.”Since then, her
mentor had made her swim every day. “You’ve got a lot of training to catch up on,” he’d told her
as he taught her to dive into the deepest parts of the river and how to navigate the currents and
where to watch out for eddies and hidden rocks. Soon she could tell by the bubbles breaking the
surface where a fish was lurking and dive for it, darting so smoothly through the water, it had no
chance to escape.Today, though, had been spent on battle techniques. The countless mornings
practicing with Frogpaw and Timberfur had given her patience and skill she hadn’t realized until
this afternoon, when she had finally beaten Blackpaw in a fight. The tom was bigger and
stronger than her, but she’d noticed his weakness—a tendency to put his weight too much on his
hind paws—and had first unbalanced him, then, fast as a snake, changed her attack so that he
didn’t have time to avoid the lunge that knocked him to the ground and let her pin him there.Now
she lay back as the sun, soft and orange as duck feathers against the pale evening sky, sank
behind the moor. The long spine of the carp she’d shared with her denmates curved in front of
her. Sunpaw was washing beside her while Skypaw was licking the last scraps of flesh from
between the bones.“When I’m a warrior,” Skypaw mewed between nibbles, “I’m going to
volunteer for every patrol.” She scooped out a fish flake with her tongue. “And I’ll ask Hailstar if I
can lead one.”“I don’t want to lead patrols,” Sunpaw mewed. “I’m happy just being part of
one.”Leopardpaw looked toward the camp entrance, hoping Mudfur would return soon. She’d
saved him a small rainbow trout that she’d caught while she’d been training. Trout was his
favorite, and she couldn’t wait to show him how she’d fished it out of the water without breaking
the skin except for the neat bitemark where she’d killed it. “I wonder when the border patrol will
be back,” she mewed.“Soon,” Sunpaw guessed. “They were only going to check the



Sunningrocks border.”“If they see any ThunderClan warriors, I hope they shred them.”
Leopardpaw ruffled her pelt crossly. ThunderClan had stolen Sunningrocks a few moons ago,
and she hadn’t forgiven them. “Those squirrel-chasers are so greedy. Isn’t the forest enough for
them?”“I guess they think Sunningrocks is part of the forest,” Sunpaw mewed.“Why?”
Leopardpaw flicked her tail. “Sunningrocks has always belonged to RiverClan. They have no
right to it and they know it.”“Reedpaw said that if he was leader, he’d take Sunningrocks back,”
Skypaw mewed.Leopardpaw sniffed. She wondered why Skypaw seemed to care so much
about what Reedpaw said. “Why are you always so impressed by Reedpaw’s bragging?” She
narrowed her eyes. “Do you like him?”Skypaw sat up. “So what if I do?” she mewed. “He’s going
to be a great warrior. And he’s so handsome.”Sunpaw glanced shyly at her paws. “Beetlenose is
handsomer.”Skypaw’s eyes widened. “Do you like Beetlenose?”“Maybe.” Sunpaw glanced at
Leopardpaw. “Who do you like?”“Me?” Leopardpaw hadn’t thought about it. She didn’t care
about toms. She was too busy with her training. “No cat.”“Really?” Skypaw blinked at her. “What
about Frogpaw? You two seem close.”“We just train together,” she mewed. “That’s all.”“Are you
sure?” Skypaw pushed the fish carcass away. Her eyes sparkled teasingly. “He’s quite cute.”“I
thought you liked Reedpaw,” Leopardpaw mewed back.Before Skypaw could answer, the camp
entrance rustled and Hailstar padded through it. Voleclaw followed, with Crookedjaw at his
heels.Mudfur was leaning heavily against the RiverClan deputy. Leopardpaw sat up, her belly
tightening with alarm. Her father was limping. Clumps of fur stuck out from his pelt, she could
see gashes along his flank, and his muzzle was scratched and bleeding.“Mudfur!” She raced
across the clearing.Hailstar waved her away. “He’s okay,” he told her. “But his wounds need
dressing. Go back and wait with your denmates while Brambleberry sees to him.”“But—”“Go.”
Hailstar’s eyes were dark. “This is warrior business.”Leopardpaw backed away but couldn’t bring
herself to leave. She stared anxiously at Mudfur.“I’m okay,” her father promised. “Do as Hailstar
says.”Leopardpaw held her ground. “What happened?”“Mudfur fought for Sunningrocks.”
Crookedjaw guided Mudfur toward the shade of the willow.Leopardpaw began to follow. “On his
own?”“Against Adderfang, to decide who they belonged to,” Crookedjaw told her.Troutclaw
circled the patrol as it crossed the clearing. “Who won?”“Mudfur,” Voleclaw told him.
“Sunningrocks belongs to RiverClan again.”As Brambleberry hurried from the medicine den, a
wad of herbs in her jaws, warriors began to cluster around the returning patrol. Leopardpaw
shifted one way, then the other, trying to keep her father in sight.“Go back and wait with your
denmates,” Hailstar told her again, more sternly this time. “We have important matters to
discuss.”Reluctantly, Leopardpaw backed away.Skypaw padded to her side. “Why did Mudfur
have to fight alone?”“I don’t know.” Leopardpaw didn’t care. She just wanted to know how bad
her father’s injuries were. Her belly churned as she tried to get a glimpse of him, but more and
more warriors were getting in the way, clustering eagerly around Hailstar and the others while
Brambleberry tended to Mudfur. Ottersplash and Piketooth paced around them, their tails
twitching excitedly as Hailstar conferred with Timberfur and Rippleclaw.Leopardpaw swallowed
back frustration. What was happening?She felt Skypaw’s nose brush her ear. “I’m sure he’ll be



okay,” the pale brown tabby mewed. “You’ll be able to talk to him soon.”She stiffened as
Ottersplash hurried toward them. “Did you hear?” Ottersplash’s ears twitched. “Mudfur’s going to
become a medicine cat!”Leopardpaw blinked. “What are you talking about?”“He’s just told
Hailstar he wants to give up being a warrior and train as a medicine cat,” Ottersplash
mewed.Leopardpaw could hardly believe her ears. Mudfur was one of the strongest warriors in
RiverClan. He’d just won back Sunningrocks, single-pawed! “Why?”Ottersplash retuned her
gaze blankly. “You’ll have to ask him yourself.”“I’m sure he has his reasons,” Skypaw told her.“But
he’s never mentioned wanting to be a medicine cat.” He’d have told me if this was something
he’d been thinking about, right? she thought. Of course he would have. So maybe, he’s only
saying this now because he’s not thinking all that clearly, after his fight.Time dragged as she
waited for a chance to speak to Mudfur. She paced, her heart pounding, as the sun began to
sink toward the distant moor, until, at last, the crowd of warriors began to disperse. Hailstar led
Ottersplash and Piketooth to the edge of the camp. Willowbreeze padded to the fresh-kill pile
and took a trout to the elders’ den. Voleclaw called to his Clanmates, organizing a
patrol.Softwing began to tidy a pile of frog bones away from the warriors’ den. “Come and help
me,” she called to Skypaw.Skypaw hesitated. “Will you be okay?” she asked Leopardpaw.“Yeah.”
Leopardpaw didn’t look at her. “Thanks.” She was staring at Mudfur. As Skypaw headed away,
she hurried to her father’s side.“Mudfur?” She inspected his pelt, relieved to see that the
bleeding had stopped.Mudfur had propped himself up on his forepaws as Brambleberry laid
more cobwebs over a wound on his leg. His eyes brightened as he saw Leopardpaw. “Don’t
worry. I’m fine.”Leopardpaw crouched beside him. “Are you sure?”“Of course.” He gave a weak
purr.Brambleberry looked up from her work. “He’ll need to take it easy for a while.”“That shouldn’t
be hard”—Mudfur gave a husky snort—“now that I won’t be a warrior.”Leopardpaw felt a sharp
tug in her heart, like snagged claws. He’s serious . . . ? “But why?” She stared at her father. “Was
the fight that bad?”Mudfur nudged her shoulder with his muzzle. “I’d do it again if I had to,” he
mewed. “I just don’t want to.”Leopardpaw didn’t understand. She couldn’t imagine not wanting to
be a warrior. “But why not?”“I’m tired of fighting the same battle over and over again,” he told her.
“Nothing ever seems to get settled.”Brambleberry was chewing herbs. She spat the pulp onto
her paw and began to work it into a bitemark on Mudfur’s tail. “There are more ways to help your
Clan than fighting.”“But Mudfur trained as a warrior,” Leopardpaw argued. “RiverClan needs
him.”Brambleberry didn’t look up from her work.Mudfur spoke instead. “RiverClan needs
medicine cats too,” he mewed.Leopardpaw looked at him, suddenly noticing the gray hairs
flecking his pelt. Was he just feeling old? She felt suddenly protective. “I’m sure you’ll be a great
medicine cat.” But she still didn’t understand how he could give up being a warrior. “Maybe one
day RiverClan won’t have to fight battles,” she mewed.”Mudfur looked unconvinced. “Life isn’t
that simple,” he mewed. “But you’re too young to understand.”“No, I’m not.” Had he forgotten that
he’d told her she was special, that one day she’d save RiverClan? “What if I make RiverClan so
strong we never have to fight again?”He purred indulgently. “That would be great.”She could tell
he didn’t believe her, but she would show him. She’d make him see that RiverClan didn’t have to



fight the same battles over and over again. She lapped his ears gently. He must be in pain. As
she worked at them, cleaning the blood from his fur, her thoughts quickened. Perhaps it had
been Mudfur’s destiny to become a medicine cat all along. If it was, did it mean that when he’d
said she was special—special enough to save all the Clans—his words had been a prophecy?A
half-moon later, Leopardpaw crouched on the riverbank. She’d been far too busy training for her
warrior assessment to worry about Mudfur’s prophecy, or his minnow-brained idea of becoming
a medicine cat. Whitefang had worked her hard, and she’d tried her best to impress him. Now
assessment day had arrived, and she and her denmates were being tested.She sniffed the two
dead voles that lay at her paws. The apprentices had been told to bring back land prey, and now
she was wondering if the water voles she’d caught counted as land prey or river prey. Perhaps
she should head into the strip of forest that lay on this side of the river and catch a mouse. She
glanced among the trees. Was Whitefang watching from the undergrowth? She knew he’d be
keeping an eye on her progress. Had she done enough to earn her warrior name?A branch,
jutting out over the river, shivered above her. Leaves showered down and she looked up, her
ears pricking as she saw Skypaw padding unsteadily along the branch. Her denmate’s eyes
were fixed on a squirrel that she’d cornered by the trunk. Excitement sparkled in Skypaw’s eyes.
The assignment to catch land prey had been hard for apprentices used to hooking fish from the
river, and a squirrel would be an impressive catch.Leopardpaw felt a twinge of envy. Why hadn’t
she tried to catch a squirrel?At the end of the branch, the squirrel had frozen. Its eyes flashed
with panic. Skypaw crouched lower against the branch. Her hind paws were trembling, and
Leopardpaw could see she was about to lunge for the squirrel. She held her breath as Skypaw
launched herself forward, but the squirrel darted suddenly upward and disappeared into the
leaves above her head.Skypaw landed on the empty branch tip. It dipped under her weight. She
hissed in frustration as she fought to get a grip, but the branch snapped, and her hind legs
swung down. She dangled for a moment before losing her hold, slithering from the branch, and
splashing into the river below.Leopardpaw darted to the edge, her heart lurching as Skypaw
disappeared for a moment, but soon her head burst back through the surface.The tabby’s gaze
burned with rage as she swam to the shore and hauled herself out a few tail-lengths
downstream.“Bad luck,” Leopardpaw called.Skypaw scowled at her. “Why did they tell us to
catch land prey?” she snapped. “It’s not fair. I’ve been practicing fishing! They should have
warned us.”“You can have one of these.” Leopardpaw pushed a vole toward Skypaw. Her
sympathy for her denmate wrestled with the wry thought that she was only good at catching land
prey because of that day Skypaw had given her a fear of water. It had been just a moon or so
since Leopardpaw had stopped hating her for it.The pale brown tabby whisked her tail irritably.
“Do you want me to be accused of cheating?” With a huff, she headed into the forest. “I’ll catch
my own prey, thanks.”Leopardpaw decided not to go after her. Skypaw was right. She had to do
this alone.Back at camp, Loudpaw, Sunpaw, and Blackpaw had already returned with their
catch. As Leopardpaw padded into the clearing, Hailstar was looking pleased, and Oakheart
and Voleclaw were purring, their pelts fluffed with pride. Leopardpaw guessed that the three



apprentices had passed the assessment.Whitefang was standing beside the RiverClan
leader.Leopardpaw dropped her voles at his paws, blinking at him anxiously. “Do these count as
land prey?” she mewed.“You caught them on land,” he told her. “So they count.”She felt a wave of
relief. “Then I passed?”Whitefang touched his muzzle to her head. “Yes.”Happiness surged in her
chest. As she began to purr, Frogpaw and Reedpaw trotted into camp, Sedgepaw at their heels.
All three of them were carrying prey.Hailstar nodded approvingly as they laid their catch in front
of him. It seemed every cat had passed the assessment.The RiverClan leader looked toward the
camp entrance. “Where’s Skypaw?”“I just saw her,” Leopardpaw told him. “She was heading into
the forest.”“Without prey?” Hailstar frowned.Leopardpaw avoided the leader’s gaze. She didn’t
want to tell him that Skypaw had let a squirrel escape. It had been a difficult catch and she’d
been brave to try. Hailstar’s tail twitched impatiently. He glanced at the sky. It was past sunhigh.
All the apprentices should have returned by now. “She’ll be back soon,” Leopardpaw promised
him.Her paws prickled anxiously. Please, StarClan, help her catch something. She hurried
toward her denmates. “If Skypaw doesn’t get back in time,” she whispered, “we should ask for
our naming ceremonies to be delayed until she has a chance to take the assessment
again.”Blackpaw frowned. “But I want my name now.”Frogpaw nudged him. “An extra day or two
won’t make a difference.”Reedpaw sniffed. “What if she doesn’t pass next time, either?”“She
will,” Leopardpaw insisted.Sunpaw glanced hopefully toward the camp entrance. “We don’t know
for sure she’s failed.”As she spoke, Skypaw stomped into camp. She was carrying nothing, and
Leopardpaw’s heart sank.Tail drooping, Skypaw crossed the clearing to Hailstar. “I nearly caught
a squirrel,” she grunted.He shook his head sadly. “Nearly is not enough,” he mewed.Softwing
hurried into camp, blinking sympathetically at Skypaw. “Her technique was excellent,” she told
Hailstar. “I watched her; she did well.”“Technique doesn’t feed a Clan,” he mewed. “Until she
brings home prey, I can’t give her a warrior name.”Leopardpaw hurried forward. “We don’t want
our warrior names either, until Skypaw gets hers.” She glanced back at her denmates. Blackpaw
was looking cross, but he didn’t argue.Sunpaw padded forward. “Skypaw will pass next time,”
she mewed. “And we don’t mind waiting until then for our ceremonies.”Hailstar looked around at
the apprentices. His eyes glowed with warmth. “It’s good to see such loyalty in our youngest
warriors,” he mewed. “The naming ceremony can wait until Skypaw is ready to join you.”Skypaw
looked gratefully between Sunpaw and Leopardpaw. “I don’t want to hold you back,” she
mewed.“We can still take care of our Clan even without our warrior names,” Leopardpaw told her.
“Besides, you’ll pass soon. I know you will.”Skypaw lifted her chin. “I’ll make sure I do.”A pale
sliver of moon hung low in the sky. The moortop was rosy in the setting sun.Leopardpaw forced
her paws to stop trembling as she waited between Mudfur and Whitefang. Her Clanmates had
gathered and were ringed around the clearing, watching as Hailstar conducted the naming
ceremonies. Loudbelly, Blackclaw, Skyheart, and Reedtail were already sitting proudly among
the other warriors. Frogleap, Sunfish, and Sedgecreek had just made their promises to Hailstar
to protect their Clan. It would be her turn next. She would finally receive her warrior name.Mudfur
smoothed down the fur between her ears with his tongue. “Brightsky will be watching,” he



mewed. “She’ll be as proud of you as I am.”Leopardpaw’s heart seemed to swell. She purred at
him. “I’m going to make you even prouder,” she promised.As she spoke, Whitefang nudged her
forward. “It’s your turn,” he whispered.Hailstar was looking at her expectantly as Frogleap,
Sunfish and Sedgecreek padded away to join the others. She hurried across the clearing, her
pelt hot as she felt the eyes of the whole Clan on it.She stopped in front of the RiverClan leader.
She hadn’t expected to be so nervous. She swallowed back the butterflies swarming in her
belly.“I call upon my warrior ancestors . . . ,” Hailstar began slowly. Her heart seemed to burst with
excitement. This was it. This was the beginning. He went on. “. . . to look down on this apprentice.
With no mother to guide her, she has been raised by the Clan, and it is with special pride that we
watch her today pass from apprentice to warrior. She has trained hard to understand the ways of
your noble code, and I commend her to you as a warrior of RiverClan.”
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Erin McK, “Much needed viewpoint. Much needed explanation on Leopardstar’s point of view as
she evolves from arrogant to respectful and thoughtful. It is refreshing to know that, after seeing
her as cold and hardened by hatred for so long, that she hated Tigerstar and was planning to
join ThunderClan and WindClan against the destructive leader. However, I didn’t like that
Stonefur’s death was repeated in both the prologue and the end of the story. It felt unnecessary
and repetitive, since we already learned that Leopardstar did not like what Tigerstar was doing.
Plus, in Crookedstar’s Promise, Timberfur was made deputy and Tanglewhisker didn’t survive,
but Timberfur was never made deputy and Tanglewhisker continued to survive throughout. Not
fond of that inconsistency.”

Andrea Dupleich Arana, “Greatest fan of the Warriors series. Leopardstar is one of the more
complex characters in the saga. I was so excited to read her Superedition and it didn't
dissapointed me one bit”

Jenna Hagan, “Much needed perspective but annoyed me personally. I waited for yearsssss to
have some perspective as to why Leopardstar did what she did. I was excited when this was
finally released and finished reading in within two days.I usually love the super editions but
honestly Leopardstar annoyed the actual hell out of me. I don’t want to dive to deep into it I just
wasn’t expecting how her character unfolded. Before she was one of my favorite cats but after
this I can put that to rest.”

Debbie, “Review. I loved it a ton! This book is super thrilling with lots of twists and turns. Very
interesting! Highly recommended!”

Phyllis Snipes, “Gift for 15 year old boy. Nice book, special edition. Actual book, not the dust
jacket, was beautifully color designed.”

lueb, “Gift.. This was a gift for a family member and she loved it.”

ALEX, “Great. Grwst”

Cynthia, “Arrived in excellent condition. A wonderful book to read for lovers of all things Warrior
Cats”

Ebook Library Reader, “Amazing!. An amazing book representing all of the hard decisions
LeopardStar had to face against TigerStar and Scourge. This book also includes all of the
events that happens in the first  series.”



C.W., “Zurück in die Vergangenheit der 1. Staffel. Lesenswert!. Es war schön, mit diesem Buch in
die Ereignisse - und schrecklichen Fehler und Irrtümer von Leopardstar- der 1. Staffel zurück
geführt zu werden und dabei viele der damals wesentlichen Katzencharaktere wieder zu treffen.
Am Ende war mir Leopardstar, die ich immer etwas "barsch" fand, viel sympathischer. Ich mag
die Special Editions, die eine bestimmte Katze in den Vordergrund stellen, gerade, weil man
damit viel tiefer einsteigen kann in das Wesen und die Motive eines Katzencharakters.”

Davin Puurunen, “DIFFERENT POV. ITS GREAT TO SEE ALL THE EVENTS FROM THE
ORIGINAL SERIES IN A DIFFERENT POV!! I LOVE TH DRAMA!!! SO AWESOME!!!”

mirela h., “Amazing!. Recieved quickly, Very nice read!”

The book by Erin Hunter has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 550 people have provided feedback.
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